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STROKE PLAN
BACKGROUND
Stroke is a serious and common illness. Data on the incidence of stroke, collected by the
American Heart Association, indicated that in the United States there is a stroke about every
minute and a person dies of stroke about every 3 ½ minutes. At the moment, there are 3 to 4
million Americans who had a stroke yet are still alive. The death rate is approximately 30% of
all stroke victims. This rate has declined significantly over the last several decades, not due to
therapy for stroke, but due to excellent treatment of the complications that occur after a stroke.
We can put the stroke problem into perspective by comparing it to other neurological illnesses.
For example, Parkinson’s disease affects about 50,000 new patients every year, and there are
now at least 350,000 Americans with Parkinson’s disease. Every year about 400,000 new cases
of Alzheimer’s disease are diagnosed; there are about 1 million people alive with the disease.
About 125,000 new cases of epilepsy occur each year and about 2 million Americans are
currently affected. Traumatic brain injury affects 300,000 cases each year; new brain tumors are
found in 25,000 people each year. Clearly, stroke affects more people every year than any of
these other illnesses, with Alzheimer’s disease coming closest - about 400,000 new cases
compared to 800,000 new cases of stroke. And in terms of survivors - patients who require care
and patients who require resources - the 3 to 4 million stroke patients far and away present the
biggest problem.
What happens to stroke survivors? Recent studies of acute stroke using the modified Rankin
disability scale, in which the worst outcome is death (a Rankin score of 5), show that the
percentage of patients who die is between 16% and 23% in the first 3 months. On the Rankin
scale, a score of 0 or 1 indicates a good outcome, or normal recovery, after stroke. In these
studies, only 25% of patients recover fully. Considering the 20% who die, this leaves
approximately 55% of stroke patients (those with a Rankin score of 2, 3, or 4) with varying
degrees of disability at 3 months after stroke. These numbers are approximately the same at 1
year after the stroke. It is this group that creates an ongoing burden to society, to the patient, and
to their families.
These patients are impaired in basic activities of daily living such as feeding, bathing, and
grooming. What other limitations do handicapped stroke survivors face? The most interesting
finding is that 40% of handicapped survivors feel they can no longer visit people. Other
significant handicaps include impairments in walking, helping around the house, doing dishes,
and cooking. Almost 70% of handicapped stroke survivors report that they can’t read. Life for
stroke survivors can be bleak: they are no longer as mobile as they once were; they can’t read
books or the newspaper; they can’t enjoy hobbies as they once did; they can’t help with the
shopping or the gardening. Almost 100% can’t help out with the housework. The magnitude of
the problem to the individual is enormous.
Stroke can result from several different diseases. Of the 800,000 strokes that occur each year,
400,000 are caused by infarctions (most are first-time strokes, some are second time strokes),
and 100,000 are hemorrhagic, either intracerebral or subarachnoid. A hemorrhagic stroke can be
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a hematoma, a disease that occurs in the same age group and is associated with the same risk
factors as infarction. But unlike patients with infarctions, about 60% of patients with a
hematoma die. And most of the survivors are left gravely disabled. Subarachnoid hemorrhage is
a disease of young and middle-aged adults. There are about 30,000 of these cases every year:
80% of them are due to a ruptured berry aneurysm, 50% of which are fatal, and half of the
survivors are left disabled. These patients, since they are only 30 or 40 years old at the time of
the stroke, require the same services as older stroke patients but for a much longer period of
time. Serious complications of subarachnoid hemorrhage include vasospasm, which can be
treated.
Stroke is a very expensive disease. Of the first-year costs, 50% accrue during inpatient
hospitalization. The distribution of costs among patients, though, is skewed: 10% of people
account for about 30% of the total cost. And although 80% of strokes are from infarctions, only
half of the costs are due to infarction, indicating that hemorrhages account for a disproportionate
share of the cost of stroke.
Medical costs for a patient with a mild stroke are approximately $8,000. For patients with more
severe strokes, including patients with intracerebral hemorrhage, the cost is approximately
$15,000 for an admission for the first year. For patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage, the cost
is almost $30,000. These patients are more seriously ill. They spend more time in intensive care
units and require more care after discharge from the hospital.
Dying from a stroke doesn’t save money. If a patient dies of a stroke, the cost is approximately
the same as the cost of caring for a stroke inpatient. A TIA costs about $4,000, on average, for
an inpatient. A fatal intracerebral hemorrhage is slightly less expensive than a stroke, and a fatal
subarachnoid hemorrhage is about $10,000 less.
References
1.
2.
3.

Anderson CS, Linto J, and Stewart-Wynne EG. A population-based assessment of the impact and burden of
caregiving for long-term stroke survivors. Stroke 1995; 26:843-849.
Solomon NA, Glick HA, Russo CJ, et al. Patient preferences for stroke outcomes. Stroke 1994; 25:1721-1725.
The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke rt-PA Stroke Study Group. Tissue plasminogen
activator for acute ischemic stroke. N Engl J Med 1995; 333:1581-1587.

The announcement, in late 1995, that acute ischemic stroke can be successfully treated with
thrombolytic agents created the need for a national plan on how to make this treatment available
to eligible patients as rapidly as possible. While thrombolytic therapy of ischemic stroke with tPA was the impetus for care changes, it was recognized from the outset that the successful
treatment of any type of stroke will require rapid response to all stroke types. Specifically:
•

Prehospital emergency response systems must train personnel to correctly identify
potential candidates for different available stroke treatment and work closely with stroke
service lines to transport these patients rapidly to appropriate available stroke centers.
Thrombolytic therapy for ischemic stroke requires an especially rapid response in the first
few minutes after a patient arrives at a hospital.
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•

Emergency departments must have specialized protocols in place for identifying
candidates for different therapies and treating those that require therapy within a narrow
therapeutic time window.

•

Hospitals must develop comprehensive acute stroke plans that define the specialized
roles of nursing staffs, diagnostic units, stroke teams, and other treatment services such as
pharmacy and rehabilitation as well as defined standards for patient transfer.

•

To take full advantage of effective stroke treatment, all health care systems involved in
managing eligible patients must be carefully integrated, taking into consideration the
wide diversity of health care that exists throughout the United States, from rural settings
with minimal access to specialized care to urban settings with a high volume of
emergency patients.

•

Public education is critically important in ensuring that all of the efforts cited above are
successful. The public must learn that a brain attack is a medical emergency, that a
treatment is now available for some stroke patients, and that this treatment is only
effective when given within a few hours of the onset of symptoms.

Prehospital Emergency Medical Care Systems:
•

EMS personnel must be trained to identify and treat stroke as a time-dependent, urgent
medical emergency, similar to acute myocardial infarction.

•

A Chain of Recovery - beginning with the identification (either by the patient or an
onlooker) of a possible stroke in progress and ending with a rehabilitation plan - must be
established in every community of the country.

•

New educational initiatives must be developed and implemented for all medical
personnel in the Chain of Recovery, including 911 dispatchers, EMS technicians, and air
medical transport personnel.

Emergency Department:
•

Acute stroke patients should be identified and classified as to disability as quickly as
possible to identify those eligible for thrombolytic or other therapies. Although this
classification may be done by physicians in emergency departments, it may also be
accomplished by others, e.g., prehospital care providers, triage nurses, or other
individuals competent to apply categorization criteria. Patients deemed ineligible for
thrombolytic therapy will undergo a different rapid categorization to establish what
treatment they should receive.

•

Response systems, including optimal time frames, must be established, maintained, and
monitored in all emergency departments. The goal should be to (a) perform an initial
patient evaluation within 10 minutes of arrival in the emergency department, (b) notify
the stroke team within 15 minutes of arrival, (c) initiate a CT scan within 25 minutes of
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arrival, (d) Interpret the CT scan within 45 minutes of arrival, and (f) transfer the patient
to an inpatient setting within 3 hours of arrival.
Acute Hospital Care:
•

Every hospital providing care to stroke patients develops and operates a Stroke Plan that
defines the optimal treatment pathways appropriate for that particular institution.

•

Patients who meet thrombolytic treatment criteria should have access to stroke expertise
within 15 minutes of hospital arrival and neurosurgical expertise within 2 hours of
hospital arrival (may be transferred). Other timeframe recommendations are outlined
above under “Emergency Department.”

•

A Stroke Toolbox containing guidelines, algorithms, critical pathways, NIH Stroke Scale
training tapes, and other stroke templates will be present in each level of stroke hospital.

•

Health professional training programs are to include standards of acute stroke care with
specific continuing medical education related to acute stroke.

•

Criteria for stroke centers should is established via this plan and ADPH standards and
approval.

Public Education:
•

Behavior change is achievable, as demonstrated by many past public education successes.
But change occurs slowly, so those implementing public education campaigns must be
persistent and patient.

•

Big, comprehensive programs that employ many communications vehicles are the most
effective.

•

Motivation to change occurs when the public perceives that the benefits of change exceed
the cost of change. The messages about seeking prompt health care after a stroke must be
simple, clear, and repeated often.

•

We must understand our audience, which is comprised of many subgroups with different
backgrounds and different methods of learning. Messages must be tailored to these
various groups.

•

Success is most likely if public educators follow a Madison Avenue approach to
delivering messages. In this approach, strategy always precedes execution, and the best
strategy tool to use is the creative brief, a document that defines the target audience,
identifies the desired actions to be taken by that audience, presents current consumer
beliefs and barriers to taking action, and establishes long-term goals.
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GOALS
The primary goal of this updated (2016) Regional Stroke System Plan is:
To continue and improve the Stroke Emergency Care System such that, decreased stroke
mortality and morbidity occurs within the region.
In order to accomplish this, the original plan identified a number of specific processes deemed
essential. These are:
1.

The ability to rapidly and accurately identify stroke patients and their degree of disability.

2.

Patients who have sustained or are likely to sustain a stroke must receive care in a
hospital that has a stroke treatment program in place (i.e. a Stroke Center) which is
capable of providing immediate patient assessment, resuscitation, and definitive care,
plus establishing rehabilitation access when needed.

3.

There are already continuous and effective region-wide coordination of pre-hospital and
hospital care resources, so that stroke patients will be most expeditiously transported to
the closest stroke center, so their care can be provided in a manner that is both
appropriate and timely, while establishing and maintaining continuity.

4.

The program will continue to provide all hospitals in the region the opportunity to
participate in the system (an inclusive system), and to receive stroke patients if they are
willing to meet the system and operational criteria, as established by ADPH standards
and recognition.

5.

The system must continue an ongoing and effective QA Program, in order to assure
continuing appropriate function in providing the highly specialized care necessary in the
management of stroke. This program includes evaluation of pre-hospital management,
hospital management, and overall system function. A standard pre-hospital dataset and
hospital dataset is required of all system participants, allowing uniform system evaluation
to document the effectiveness of the function of the stroke system.

6.

New additions to the plan are:
• 3 levels
• Secondary triage for interventional care

REGIONAL STROKE SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The 2016 Stroke Operations Committee (SOC) has maintained and improved a plan for
the Regional Stroke System that meets the goals set forth in the previous section. A system is a
group of individual components brought together to function in a unified manner to achieve a
specific end result. In this case, the end result is improvement in stroke survival and outcome.
The components to some degree have separate and individual identities and functions, however,
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there should be an understanding, a desire, and willingness to work together in a unified effort to
reach the end result. There is a legally sanctioned mandate for development, implementation,
and operation of a Regional Stroke System. The Regional State System is constituted by the
hospitals designated as Stroke Centers and the protocols implemented for pre-hospital and
hospital treatment of patients that have a stroke or a high probability for acute stroke as set by
ADPH. These patients are selected based upon primary triage criteria (system entry criteria)
included in the Regional Stroke Plan and routed by ATCC by secondary triage guidelines. If
patients meet the primary triage criteria for system entry, the system function protocols and
specialized stroke care resources at the Stroke Centers as implemented for their care. Patients
who do not meet the primary triage protocols for entry into the system will not be Stroke System
patients and any reference to Stroke System Patients in this document does not pertain to this
group of patients.
Systems require oversight of project concept, overall responsibility, developmental
aspects, implementation, and evaluation of continuing activities. Such an entity is commonly
referred to as a lead agency and, in this program, the lead agency is the Birmingham Regional
Emergency Medical Services System (BREMSS). This body has the responsibility for
coordinating pre-hospital EMS and hospital Emergency Department activities in the region. The
authority of this agency is derived from specific activity goals and plans approved by the
ADPH/OEMS office and the State Board of Health. The Regional Advisory Council of
BREMSS/ADPH/OEMS serves as the leadership body for this organization and therefore, serves
as the oversight for this program under the auspices of the ADPH/OEMS program.
The Regional Stroke System basically involves the organization of already existing
resources into a program providing comprehensive care for stroke patients through all phases of
their management from the moment of onset through rehabilitation. The two basic patient
management components of this system are the pre-hospital providers and individual hospital
organizations (i.e. Stroke Centers).
The system function is evolving through the establishment, implementation, and
operations of the protocols included in this Plan. The entry criteria are intended to select patients
with actual or a high potential for having an acute stroke. Four to five patients per a 24-hour
period are entered in the system. Upon determination that a patient has had or has a high
probability for an acute stroke and would benefit from specialized Stroke Center management,
specific entry into the Stroke System will be automatically accomplished and resource
availability will be surveyed by the TCC. Entry into the system means that a patient meets
specific triage criteria (treatment under the Stroke Protocol as set by ADPH/OEMS) indicating
an actual or high probability of an acute stroke and the specialized Stroke System resources will
be used in their care. Protocol directed Stroke Center routing by TCC will be determined and the
care of these patients will be evaluated through the QA Program.
Once a stroke patient is entered into the System, the closest system hospital (i.e. Stroke
Center) with available resources matching the secondary triage factors of patient presentation,
hospitalization, and transport time will be recommended to the EMSP as the appropriate
destination for that patient, using the Regional Stroke Plan criteria and protocols. Hospitals
participating in this system and receiving stroke patients must have organized response systems,
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including 1) equipment and facilities, 2) trained and committed personnel, 3) organized
management protocols such as that in the Advanced Cardiac Life Support, AHA, and ASA
criteria. A regional stroke database is in place, which allows for generation of overall knowledge
of the magnitude and scope of stroke in the region, determination of teaching and training needs
in stroke, and is used in conjunction with other ambulance services and hospital evaluations in a
continuous quality assurance and quality improvement program to evaluate the stroke care and
be able to document appropriateness and quality, with implementation of improvements utilizing
this evaluation process. The Stroke Operations Committee of the Regional Advisory Council
will specifically review the continuing operations of the Stroke System and prepare routine
reports regarding system function and QAA review summaries for the Regional Advisory
Council (RAC) and BREMSS.
Finally, it is important to emphasize that Stroke is a neurological disease. The
Emergency Department plays a critical role in stroke management, but Neurological and
Neurosurgical Care are absolute pivotal services in determining the survival and recovery of
stroke patients. Neurological leadership of hospital stroke programs is, therefore, essential in
order for hospitals to participate in the Stroke System. This leadership role must be clearly
defined within the Hospital Stroke Plan along with specific appropriate authority to carry out that
leadership role. Evidence of continuing leadership should be demonstrated through neurologist’s
participation in the Regional Stroke System activities and through the individual hospital QA
programs.
COMPONENTS AND ORGANIZATION
The Regional Stroke System is comprised of a number of separate components, which are
organized and work together as a system. The individual components and elements which make
up the system will be described in this section.
I.

PRE-HOSPITAL COMPONENT
EMS Units are an integral part of the Regional Stroke System. However, their
organization will not be changed by the Regional Stroke System. Conversely, changes in
the make up of EMS Units will not affect the functional status of the Regional Stroke
System. There is, nevertheless, a specific issue regarding the pre-hospital component of
the Regional Stroke System:
All emergency medical services personnel (EMSP) have a basic knowledge and
awareness of the Regional Stroke System elements and system function. This
specifically refers to the entry criteria, routing, and communications. If they are unclear
about entry criteria or system function this information can be easily obtained on a 24
hour a day basis from the ATCC so that they can then apply the system stroke protocols
in field care situations.

II.

HOSPITAL COMPONENT
Hospitals participate in this system on a voluntary basis. Standards
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as previously developed and those a part of this plan are present in Appendix A. Each
hospital will be able to determine whether they are on-line (have adequate resources
currently available and receive patients based on system operations protocols) or are offline (do not have adequate resources currently available and do not receive patients per
the Stroke System). The participating hospitals (i.e. Stroke Centers) will be able to go
on-line and off-line at will.
Each Level I (comprehensive) and Level II (primary) hospital must have a
Neurologist primarily responsible for oversight of the Stroke Program. A Level III
(acute) hospital may use an Emergency Medical physician, hospitalist, or other subspecialty related to acute stroke care as the Stroke Director. This responsibility includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Working with administration to maintain the resources necessary to be a
designated Stroke Center.
Assuring that call schedules that provide physician or telemedicine availability are
prepared on a monthly basis.
Establishing maintaining basic stroke care protocols for the hospital.
Oversight responsibility for the Hospital Stroke QAA Program per Plan standards,
and participation in Regional Stroke System administrative and QA activities as
per the Regional Stroke Plan, including data collection and reporting to BREMSS
and ADPH/OEMS.

Participation in the Regional Stroke System is accomplished as follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

The decision to participate must be made jointly by both Hospital Administration
and Medical Staff, under the commitment of human and physical resources.
An application is obtained from ADPH/OEMS, completed and returned,
documenting the hospital's desire to participate.
An on-site orientation meeting at each applying facility is to be held to review the
system design and function, plus the requirements to assure there is a full and
complete understanding on the part of the hospital and the medical staff. This
meeting must be attended by a minimum of the Neurologist leader of the stroke
program in that hospital, the Medical Director of Emergency Department, hospital
pharmacist, and the Hospital Administrator.
The Stroke Operations Committee will review the application and on site visit
report to document compliance with requirements and knowledge of system
design and function and provide a report to the Regional Advisory Council
(RAC).
The RAC will recommend hospital participation as a Stroke Center in the System
to ADPH/OEMS. If approved, the hospital will become part of the System by
executing a contract with ADPH/OEMS documenting their willingness to actively
participate in the System.

Hospitals, therefore, must elect whether or not to participate in this system based upon
their individual ability to meet the standards for their chosen Stroke Center level, the
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desire of the Medical Staff to participate and support this program, and the willingness of
the Hospital Administration to support the Regional Stroke Program.
III.

COMMUNICATIONS COMPONENT
Communications are critical to the function of the Stroke System.
Communications provide (1) essential knowledge of the overall status of pre-hospital
stroke activities and hospital resource availability on a continuous basis, (2) access to
system organization and function protocols whenever such information is requested by
pre-hospital personnel or hospital based personnel, (3) a link between the field and Stroke
Centers for the rapid exchange of information resulting in efficient pre-hospital care
provision and hospitals being able to best prepare for stroke patient arrival, (4) collection
of uniform System-wide data for both QA activities and development of a Regional
Stroke database. Providing all of these functions to the entire System on a continuous
basis requires a central communications facility with constant communications
capabilities to all pre-hospital units and participating hospitals, plus the ability to
immediately and directly link the pre-hospital providers to the Stroke Centers. This
central communications will be the existing Alabama Trauma Communications Center
(ATCC).
The ATCC is staffed 24 hours a day by personnel who will be provided with
specific in-depth knowledge of the Regional Stroke System design, function, and
protocols. It will be the primary responsibility of the ATCC to coordinate the Regional
Stroke System activities by maintaining and providing information whenever needed on
the field status and hospital status so this data can be used by the pre-hospital and hospital
personnel in providing care to patients meeting system entry criteria. The ATCC, a part
of the Regional Stroke System, will be managed by BREMSS, and oversight of the dayto-day operations of the ATCC are the responsibility of the BREMSS Executive Director,
or their designee. The ATCC will operate through the system operations protocols. The
ATCC routing recommendations based upon approved secondary triage standards, and
information about patient management and destination as per pre-established protocols
for system function. The ATCC will serve as a resource for such protocol information to
EMSPs that may not be familiar with the protocols or the ATCC may simply provide the
coordination of pre-hospital and hospital resource utilization for stroke management.
Therefore, the general functions of the Stroke Communications Center are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Assigns unique system I.D. number for each patient meeting system entry criteria
for tracking throughout the system.
Collects brief pre-hospital database
Provides information on system entry criteria based on preset protocols as
requested by EMSPs when it is not clear if a patient meets Stroke entry criteria.
Maintains knowledge of the functional status of all system hospitals at all times.
Maintains knowledge of the activity status in the pre-hospital setting at all times.
Coordinates patient destination, when patient meets system entry criteria, based
on preset secondary routing as to the closest currently operational Regional Stroke
Center.
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7.

8.
9.
10.

Coordination for optimal resource utilization using pre-established protocols for
system function when there are multiple simultaneous events in the region (which,
of course, EMSPs or individual hospitals could know about).
Establishes automatic communication link between EMS provider and receiving
facility.
Records and enters pre-hospital data for Regional Stroke database.
Transfers as requested by community and Stroke hospitals.

An Emergency Resources Display is also part of the communications component.
The Emergency Resources Display provides each participating hospital and the Stroke
Communications Center with the continuous real-time functional status display of all
Stroke Centers. The Emergency Resources Display is a simple computer system with
terminals at each participating facility and the ATCC. This system will provide a display
grid listing each individual hospital, and the primary resource components indicating the
availability or non-availability of these individual components in each hospital.
Therefore, their current stroke activity status. Each system hospital will maintain the
status notation of the primary stroke resources in that hospital and therefore, their overall
stroke activity level. The Stroke Centers will be able to change their resource availability
status and activity level at any time. A record of stroke hospital activity status for the
entire system will be maintained through the Emergency Resources Display at the ATCC.
Any change in hospital status as made by hospital personnel at its own display terminal
will be automatically communicated to the central system monitoring station at the
ATCC. The ATCC maintains a consolidated system wide display status indicating the
individual resource availability at the Stroke Centers and their overall functional status at
any given time. This consolidated information table will be transmitted back to hospitals.
The system is maintained automatically by computers with automatic polling and display
refresh. The consolidated status display would be similar to the following example:
EMERGENCY RESOURCES DISPLAY
T.C./STROKE

HOSP. LEVEL E.D.* ANES.

O.R. X-RAY

ICU*

TS

SS

OS

NS

SICU CT* NEURO*

A 1 Stroke 1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

B 3 Stroke 1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

C

1 Stroke 1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

D 2 Stroke 1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

E 3 Stroke 1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

F 4 Stroke 1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

2

Numbers are color coded - green for available, red for not available
Hospital abbreviations are automatically color coded for on-line status (green-active, red-inactive) based on individual resource availability in the hospital at that time. (See page 27)
* Resources available for stroke system patient
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The equipment for the Emergency Resources Display consists of a color video monitor, a
computer and a modem connected to a dedicated line which does not enter the facility through
the switchboard. The software allows simple keystroke change of resource status by the
Stroke Center personnel and this change will be transmitted to the central system monitoring
station at the ATCC with this information then being immediately updated on all resource
display monitors in the system. The central monitor station automatically polls the individual
monitor stations in the system. If a station's computer fails to acknowledge the poll, that
hospital's information will be blanked out on all resource display monitors in the system. If
there is an isolated failure at a resource display at a hospital that will not cause a total system
fault, that hospital will be blacked out and the ATCC will call requesting the information
directly. The system integrity is not dependent upon any single station's operation.
IV.

DATA QUALITY IMPROVEMENT COMPONENT
This component is absolutely essential for function of the Regional Stroke
System. In virtually any serious stroke emergency, the patient has a very limited ability
to meaningfully select pre-hospital, hospital and physician care. The efficacy of the initial
care in these patients may have a pivotal role in determining their outcome. Therefore,
there is a need to evaluate the system functioning to determine continuing effectiveness
in the management of stroke. This component uses a system-wide stroke database, which
would provide an overall look at stroke emergencies, care and outcomes, provide
information for use in determining and developing stroke teaching programs, provide
information able to be used in potential stroke studies, and utilization in evaluation of
system function in the QA Program. There are two basic elements of this component.
The first is a standard stroke dataset that will be used to establish a regional stroke
database. The second element is the continuous quality improvement program of the
Stroke System.
The Stroke QA Dataset is designed as a small dataset, with only 10 fields, and it is
intended to fulfill the goals of this component as stated in the previous paragraph. A
unique stroke identification number will allow uniting pre-hospital and hospital data
which will increase the data usefulness. The data fields are noted in the following list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Incident location
Pre-hospital unit(s)
Activity times
Receiving hospital
Patient and system demographics
Pre-hospital outcome
Hospital outcome report at 24 hours or less
CAT Scan (Y/N)
Stroke (Y/N)
Stroke “Y”- Ischemic or Hemorrhagic
Stroke “Y” - Ischemic – TPA (Y/N)
Stroke “Y” – Ischemic – TPA – “N” – reason for No TPA
Admitted (Y/N)
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14.

Outcome Alive (Y/N)

A more thorough listing of the Stroke QA Data set is present in Appendix D.
The second entity in this component is the quality improvement (QA) program for
the Stroke System. This program is necessary to the Stroke System to document
continuing function and allows the implementation of improvements in a system where
the patients may not have the ability to make their own personal medical care choices and
depend on the system for adequacy and completeness of care. This program will be
system-wide with the individual agencies basically doing their own QA evaluations and
reporting to a regional oversight committee. The appropriateness, quality and quantity of
all activities in the system must be continuously monitored in the areas of pre-hospital
care, medical care of the patients in the hospitals and overall system function.
The basic QA process involves specific steps to be performed by each individual entity.
These steps are:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Assignment of a QA manager to oversee the process in the organization.
Develop a written QA program to evaluate patient care with regard to
appropriateness, quality and quantity and as part of that program, patient
care standards are established for use in the evaluation process. For prehospital programs this simply may be the regional pre-hospital protocols.
These programs are reviewed and approved by the Regional QA
Committee and lead agency as part of becoming a Stroke System
participating hospital.
A method for QA data collection is established. For Stroke Centers this
must include a morbidity and mortality list.
QA evaluations are undertaken by the individual system participants EMS providers or Stroke Center hospitals. This first involves the
determination of specific audit filters. Mandatory Stroke Center audit
filters include major complications and deaths. Other appropriate audit
filters are also evaluated. For Stroke Centers, external outcome
comparisons are part of the evaluation process.
Determine the presence of QA issues through the data evaluation process.
Discussion of QA issues at the formal QA Conference of each individual
system participant - EMS provider or Stroke Center.
Develop a correction action plan. In general, action activities can be
placed under the categories of professional resolution or administrative
resolution.
Re-evaluation must occur to document the results and effectiveness of the
corrective action plan. This is commonly called "closing the loop".

Adequate documentation of these activities is essential. In Stroke Centers a multidisciplinary peer review process must occur. In Stroke Center QA programs both
medical care and Stroke Center function must be evaluated.
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The RAC Stroke QA Sub-Committee of the Stroke Operations Committee (SOC)
has the goal of reviewing the entire Regional Stroke Program activities for
appropriateness, quality, and quantity of activities. That review is to include system
administration/organization activities, pre-hospital care and hospital care. The RAC SOC
Committee will document effectiveness of hospital and EMS Service QA evaluations
through routine reports of these QA activities provided by each participating entity. The
RAC Committee will perform focused review of specific items as determined
appropriate, but these reviews will include evaluation of both pre-hospital and hospital
activities. It is expected that most issues will be resolved by developing an action plan in
conjunction with the various Stroke System entities. A re-evaluation for results is to be
undertaken. If it is determined that a change in system configuration or standard function
should occur, a recommendation will be sent to the Stroke Operations Committee for
evaluation and report to the lead agency. A more detailed outline of the RAC Quality
Improvement Program is available in Appendix F.
V.

STROKE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE (SOC)
Monitoring and primary management of system function during the continuing
operation of the Stroke System will be the responsibility of the RAC Stroke Operations
Committee. This committee will be directly responsible and report to the RAC. The
committee has a specific accountability for direct ongoing system governance which will
occur by evaluation of issues/situations/ideas and standard system data regarding
operations and configuration. Recommendations for action will be developed by the
committee based on analysis of data/information evaluated during committee function.
A.

Membership of Stroke Operations sub-committee of the RAC
1.

The chairman (or co-chairs) and vice-chairman shall serve for two year
terms. Chairman and vice-chairman of the Stroke Operations Committee
shall be appointed by the Chairman, RAC from nominations provided by
hospital, actively participating in the Stroke System. Requirements for the
chairman of this committee include:
a.
b.
c.

Neurologist, or neuro-interventionalist, with significant past
experience in direct medical management of stroke patients.
Adequate knowledge of BREMSS structure and function.
Ability to commit an average of four hours a week to this project.

The vice-chairman may be an Emergency Medicine Physician, stroke
neurologist/neuro-interventionalist, or hospital involved in stroke care
Nominees for the chairman and vice-chairman positions of the Stroke
Operations Committee and their sponsoring institutions must understand
the expected 4-6 hours per month time availability for carrying out the
duties of this position. Co-chairs may also fill the leadership especially if
neurologist and interventional neurologist.
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Responsibility of the chairman include:
a.
b.
c.

Serve as leader for committee meetings.
Responsibility for carrying out the assigned duties of the Stroke
Operations Committee.
Report to the RAC regarding overall system function plus system
monitoring activities, suggestions, problems, QA activities, and
other issues as deemed appropriate.

The vice-chairman is to actively assist the chairman as appropriate in
carrying out the committee responsibilities.
2.

General membership will be constituted from the following groups
making nominations for specific membership positions (although not all
nominees will necessarily become committee members).
a.

Hospitals actively participating in the Stroke System.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

b.

Hospital not directly involved in the Stroke System.
1)

c.

Hospital Administration
Emergency Nursing
Stroke Nursing
Neurologist (primary Stroke call)
Surgeon, Neurological
Emergency Medicine Physician
Anesthesiologist
Stroke Prevention personnel
Stroke Registry personnel

Physician - Neurologist/Internal Medicine or Emergency
Medicine physician

Pre-hospital members
1)
2)
3)

EMSP-Transporting or non-transporting
Fire service administration
Ambulance service administration

d.

A community member will be requested by the RAC to be a
member.

e.

A local government official will be requested by the RAC to be a
member.
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f.

BREMSS will staff the SOC to include participation of the
Regional Medical Director.
The general membership term is for two years and the committee
will be constructed so there is a one-half turnover each year. There
will be 17 to 24 stroke sub-committee members.

B.

Duties
The duties of the Stroke Operations sub-committee include the review of the
overall function of the stroke program including hospital and pre-hospital
activities. This includes review of criteria, data, or reports. This information will
be evaluated regarding adequacy of these various activities and for development
of system function reports and recommendations regarding the hospital or prehospital components or functions, including responsibilities, standards, and
activities. If recommendations directly involve pre-hospital aspects of the stroke
program they will be referred to the SOC. The recommendation in final form will
be sent to the RAC for action. Areas of responsibilities include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Stroke Center resource requirements criteria
Stroke Center membership in the System
Stroke Center removal from the System
Communications within the System
Pre-hospital and hospital dataset
Pre-hospital and hospital quality improvement programs
Patient entry criteria into the Stroke System
Pre-hospital activities in the System
Monitoring of ongoing system requirements/standards/activities and use of
system function protocols

STROKE SYSTEM FUNCTION
General function of the System will follow the scenario of:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Stroke occurs or warning signs/symptoms are present.
Field evaluation done by EMSP who determines if the patient meets the system
criteria (if EMSP is unsure of entry criteria, that information may be immediately
obtained from the ATCC).
Communication is established with the ATCC with brief basic information
provided to the ATCC on all stroke patients transported to a hospital.
The triage status and the current Stroke Center activity status (from the
Emergency Resources Display) determine hospital destination.
A direct patched communications link to the closest active Stroke Center is
provided by the ATCC to the field EMSP, if requested.
Medical direction is established with the receiving Stroke Center by the
communications link; orders are provided as needed.
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7.
8.

Pre-hospital care is completed and transport to the destination Stroke Center is
initiated.
Transfer of patients will also occur as coordinated by ATCC.

Specific functions relative to the Stroke System are described in the following sections.
I.

SYSTEM ENTRY CRITERIA
Patients are to be entered into the Stroke System following a stroke incident and treated
under the stroke protocol, based on the following criteria:
A.
B.
C.

Glasgow Coma Score
Any Evidence of weakness of either side of the body, E – M – SA
Treated by EMSP under the stroke protocol

If the patient is able to respond and follow commands.
F.

Facial Droop (have patient show teeth or smile):
• Normal - both sides of face move equally well
• Abnormal - one side of face does not move as well as the other side

A.

Arm Drift (patient closes eyes and holds both arms out):
• Normal - both arms move the same or both arms do not move
• Abnormal - one arm does not move or one arm drifts down
compared with the other

S.

Speech (have the patient say "you can't teach an old dog new tricks"):
• Normal - patient uses correct words with no slurring
• Abnormal - patient slurs words, uses inappropriate words, or is
unable to speak
Time (time patient was last seen normal)

T.

OR
Emergency Medical Service Stroke Assessment (EMSA)
Check any elements that are abnormal
E: Eye Movement
Horizontal Gaze
Ask patient to keep their head still and follow your finger left to right with their eyes
Abnormal: Patient is unable to follow as well in one direction compared to the other
M: Motor – Face, Arm, or Leg Weakness
Facial Weakness
Ask patient to show their teeth or smile
Abnormal: One side of the face does not move as well as the other
Arm Weakness
Ask patient to hold out both arms, palms up, for 10 seconds
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Abnormal: One arm does not move or drifts down compared to the other
Leg Weakness
Ask patient to lift up one leg and then the other for 5 seconds
Abnormal: One leg does not move or drifts down compared to the other
SA: Slurred Speech or Aphasia
Naming
Ask patient to name your watch and pen
Abnormal: Patient slurs words, says the wrong words, or is unable to speak
Repetition
Ask patient to repeat “They heard him speak on the radio last night” after you
Abnormal: Patient slurs words, says the wrong words, or is unable to speak

D.

☐
☐

EMSP Discretion:

1.
2.

3.

4.

II.

☐

If the EMSP is convinced the patient is likely to have a stroke, which is
not yet obvious, the patient may be entered into the Stroke System.
The EMSP's suspicion of stroke may be raised by the following factors
(but these situations alone do not constitute reason for Stroke System
entry):
a.
Symptoms of stroke occurred and disappeared within a few
minutes, even if the patient is presently normal.
b.
Awake patient with spontaneous inability to remember, to
understand what is said or to express himself.
The EMSP is to immediately inform the ATCC when a decision is made
to enter a patient into the Stroke System using discretion and inform the
ATCC of the reason for that decision.
It is to be specifically noted in the run report that EMSP discretion is being
used to enter a patient into the Stroke System and the reason or basis for
that decision is to be written on the Pre-hospital Patient Care Report
(PHPCR).

COMMUNICATIONS
Maintenance of adequate and prompt communications are essential to function of
the Stroke System. In all instances stroke survival or maximum outcome potential can
only be achieved with efficient and rapid movement of the patient through the system of
pre-hospital assessment and treatment, transport, and hospital resuscitation, evaluation
and definitive care. Communication throughout the system is vital to this activity
occurring in a most efficient and complete manner. Knowledge of the system-wide prehospital stroke activities and the current (and possibly changing) status of the functional
capabilities of the various hospitals in the system is important at all times as it is possible
multiple stroke activities are occurring simultaneously. Communications allow
differential system resource utilization when there are multiple stroke activities ongoing
simultaneously. The key to system function is full knowledge of ongoing activities in all
parts of the system at all times.
In order to maintain the goal of decreased stroke mortality and morbidity in the
region and a program having continuous and effective region-wide system status,
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knowledge and coordination of the continuous status of stroke activity must be
monitored. This is a function of the ATCC. All stroke patients requiring transport are to
be called in to the ATCC. The ATCC notes the date and time. The responding EMSP
provides the following data.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Age and sex
Entry criteria (signs/symptoms)
Estimated Time of Onset (ETO)
Major obvious problems
Confirmation that the patient does or does not meet system entry criteria
Level of care provided, that is actually used for this patient
- ALS vs. BLS
Hospital destination

ATCC will note the closest hospital for the EMSP from the database.
It is essential to establish radio communications as soon as possible in patients
meeting system entry criteria to provide a baseline level of the patient's status. After
determination that a patient meets system entry criteria, the highest level EMSP should
contact the ATCC at the earliest practical time to enter the patient into the system. The
reporting EMSP should identify himself/herself and provide the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Basic patient data - age, and sex.
Entry criteria (signs/symptoms).
Current primary survey status - airway, breathing, circulation, level of
consciousness, and vital signs.
Incident location.
Estimated Time of Onset (ETO).
Estimated scene departure time.
Proposed mode of transport; if ground state transporting unit number.

The ATCC will establish a direct patched communications link with the receiving
Stroke Center hospital, and provide them with the basic information. The field EMSP
will then be able to communicate any additional pertinent data and receive medical
control while the hospital is simultaneously activating its stroke response system. The
transporting EMSP will maintain contact as appropriate with the receiving Stroke Center
hospital, through ATCC, and provide information updates if changes in the patient's
status or transport plan occur. The EMSPs are to reconfirm Stroke Center ETA once
transport has been initiated. If radio failure occurs, direct contact between the EMS unit
and their dispatch should be established with relay of information to the ATCC by phone.
III.

SYSTEM OPERATIONS
System operations refers to the activities that occur once it is determined a patient meets
system entry criteria and communications has been established within the system. These
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activities include Stroke Center destination determination, continuing communications,
provision of field care, patient transport, and Stroke Center management.
1.

Hospital Destination
Hospital destination will be determined by the closest available Stroke Center, the
patient’s choice, or by secondary triage guidelines. The hospital status is traced
by the Emergency Resources Display at the ATCC. That equipment is described
in the Communications Component, and details the status of individual resources
in the hospital and therefore, the activity status of the hospital. Hospitals will
usually be either at a green (available), yellow (conditional), or red (unavailable)
status.
Green status means the hospital has all resources available and may receive stroke
patients based on location. Green status requirements involve the following.
1.

2.

All levels must have the following resources (which are on the Emergency
Resources Display grid) active and available at that time as pertains to
their Stroke Center level status:
The primary call neurologist (telemedicine for Levels 2 & 3) must be
actively available.

Red status indicates at least some stroke care resources in that hospital are not
actively available and the hospital is not to receive stroke patients at that time.
Red status criteria are:
1.

If any of the following resources is unavailable: Emergency Department,
SICU, CT scan, Neurologist, or Neurosurgeon.

SECONDARY TRIAGE (HOSPITAL DESTINATION)
Level 3 Stroke
Hospital Status
G (green)
R (red)
R
R

ED
G
R
G
G

CT
G
G
R
G

Neuro
G
G
G
R

Major service line if unavailable provides Red hospital unavailable status: ED, CT, Neurologist.
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Level 2 Stroke
Hospital Status
G
R
R
Y (yellow)
R
R
R
R

ED
G
R
G
G
G
G
G
G

CT
G
G
R
G
G
G
G
G

NS
G
G
G
R
R
R
G
G

SICU
G
G
G
G
R
R
R
G

Neuro
G
G
G
G
G
R
G
R

Major service line if unavailable provides Red hospital unavailable status: ED, CT, SICU,
Neurologist/telemedicine.
Major service line if unavailable provides Yellow hospital unavailable status: NS
Level 1 Stroke
Hospital Status
R
Y
R
Y
R

ED
R
G
G
G
G

CT
G
G
R
G
G

NS
G
R
G
G
G

SICU
G
G
G
R
G

Neuro
G
G
G
G
R

Major service line(s) if unavailable provide Red hospital unavailable status: ED, CT, Neurologist
Major service line if unavailable provides Yellow – conditional hospital availability: NS, SICU
A Level One with no SICU available can elect to accept transfers through ATCC for patients
likely to need Level One invasive treatment modalities if a SICU bed will likely be available
after the invasive procedure or the transferring hospital is willing to accept a “reverse-transfer”
(patient returned to the originating hospital upon agreement of the Doctor at the Level 1 and the
Doctor at the original transferring hospital).
Reverse transfer process will occur in the following manner:
A. Level One hospital has determined that all care/interventions available at the Level 1
Stroke service have been accomplished and the patient can be appropriately cared for at
the transferring hospital and notifies the ATCC of such via phone with ATCC #.
B. Original transferring hospital is contacted by ATCC and informed the “correct” Doctor of
this need. ATCC then links the two Doctors together and the transfer is negotiated.
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C. If the original transferring hospital refuses the patient for any reason, a QA is generated
to ADPH/OEMS who will determine if a “Stroke System” issue is present and then
provide action as necessary.
A Level One SICU Red-unavailable will not be considered as available for scene calls.
A. Hospital destination for patients entered into the System will be the closest appropriate
stroke receiving facility based on Stroke Center availability and secondary triage. Unless
a large vessel occlusion positive score is recognized by ATCC the closest, currently
available Level 1, 2, 3 will be the recommended destination by ATCC to the EMSP.
B. In the event a patient requests transport to a specific facility that does not meet system
guidelines, efforts will be made to clarify and encourage the advantage of using the
Stroke System and a specific request to follow the established Stroke System Plan. The
patient's wishes will, however, ultimately prevail.
C. If the patient is unstable (cannot be effectively ventilated by the EMSP or needs volume
replacement, but an IV sufficient to provide volume resuscitation cannot be
established/maintained) and is over 60 minutes transport time from a green Stroke facility
(1, 2, 3), the patient should be transported to the closest hospital with full time
Emergency Physician coverage as coordinated by the ATCC.
D. In a situation where ATCC notification has occurred and no medical direction is needed,
the ATCC will notify the receiving hospital of the patient transport and provide
information of condition, estimated arrival time, etc.
1.

Pre-hospital System Activities
Pre-hospital care will be carried out following the guidelines of the Regional
Medical Control Plan. The ADPH/OEMS pre-hospital care protocols will be used
for primary guidance in pre-hospital stroke management. Patients entered into the
Stroke System will receive their medical control from the stroke receiving
hospital, which will be immediately accessible through the communications link
between the ATCC and that destination hospital. Any significant patient
condition changes are to be communicated directly to medical control at the
receiving
Stroke Center as those changes may result in updating the orders and altering the
destination hospital Stroke Team activation. Field time should be kept to a
relative minimum. Stroke patients are best served by rapid transport to the most
appropriate facility.

2.

Hospital System Activities
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Hospital stroke management is an essential part of any Stroke System. This phase
of stroke care requires adequate resources (equipment and facilities) and
personnel with adequate training and commitment to carry out rapid initial
assessment, stabilization, and definitive care including invasive treatment plus
critical care and recuperative care as necessary. In addition, rehabilitation
services should be initiated as appropriate. Resources necessary to provide care
are documented through the Stroke Center standards. Hospital outcome reporting
as provided on the Stroke System LifeTrac form in the hospital work station must
be faxed to ATCC within less than sixty hours on > 95% of all stroke system
patients.
IV.

SYSTEM COMPLIANCE EVALUATION AND ACTION
This Stroke System is designed to provide specialized care to patients with actual or a
significant probability of stroke. The System is based on hospital requirements to
participate as a Stroke Center and system function protocols. Compliance with the
requirements and protocols is essential for proper stroke victim management. Therefore,
a specific program for monitoring compliance with requirements and function protocols
will be a part of the Stroke System. This will be a function of the RAC Stroke
Operations Committee. Reports regarding compliance issues will be made to the RAC.
Maintenance of compliance with requirements, standards, and system function protocol
activities for individual personnel and agencies involved in the Stroke System means:
A.

Maintaining component and organization standards as established by the Plan.
1.

Pre-hospital
a)

2.

Pre-hospital entities have the responsibility to assure their
individual EMSPs have a basic knowledge and awareness of the
Stroke System including entry criteria and basic operations.

Hospital Component
a)

3.

4.

Continue to meet all Stroke Center resource requirements for their
status.
b)
Maintain a designated Neurologist as the Stroke Program leader
with written responsibilities as indicated in the Regional Stroke
System.
Communications Component - Each entity is responsible for maintaining
communications equipment used in the Stroke System in proper working
order.
Data/QA Component
a)

Each entity is responsible for maintaining and providing data to the
Stroke System as indicated in the Regional Stroke System Plan.
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b)

c)

5.

B.

For pre-hospital EMS services this means providing data to the
Stroke Communications Center which is then placed in the Stroke
System Database. For hospitals this means maintaining and
providing the hospital based information in the Stroke QA dataset
in at least 95% of all stroke system entries treated/transferred at/to
their hospital.
Participating entities need to maintain their individual Stroke QA
Programs as specified in the Regional Stroke System Plan. They
are to provide reports of these activities to the Regional Stroke QA
Committee on a timely basis.
Active continuing participation in the Regional Stroke QA
program is expected (all individual personnel from participating
organizations must attend at least 75% of the Regional QA
meetings). Individual entities are to support the regional focused
review of individual topics by providing data and participating in
the evaluation process.

Personnel from pre-hospital and hospital organizations are to participate in
Stroke Operations Committee activities per membership responsibilities.
It is expected there will be 75% attendance of meetings by members.

Maintaining system function as noted in the Regional Stroke System Plan.
1.

System entry criteria as specifically defined in the Plan or currently active
protocols are to be used by EMSPs to determine patient entry into the
Stroke System.

2.

Communications as outlined in the Plan and currently approved protocols
are to be initiated and maintained by EMS units. This involves initiating
communications, providing information and participating in the use of the
system operations protocols along with the ATCC for coordination of prehospital stroke care activities including patient entry into the system,
determination of Stroke Center destination, and in conjunction with
medical control orders for provision of care using the MDAC ADPH
approved pre-hospital care protocols.

3.

System operations are provided by individual entities as per this Regional
Stroke System Plan including currently approved protocols.
Failure of compliance with contract performance criteria or requirements,
standards, or adherence to system function protocols as stated in the most
current version of the written BREMSS Regional Stroke System Plan will
result in specific actions to be taken by the RAC. Questions of
compliance will be generated by system oversight review by the Stroke
Operations Committee. Issues regarding a question of compliance when
brought to the attention of the RAC will be directed to the Stroke
Operations Committee for evaluation. The Operations Committee will
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evaluate questions of compliance and if a compliance infraction has
occurred a report will be forwarded to the RAC.
C.

D.

The pre-hospital component requirements, standards, and system function
protocols are part of the Regional Medical Control Plan and deviation from that
plan will result in the following actions by ADPH/OEMS upon RAC
recommendation.
1.

First breach of activity standards will result in a letter to the pre-hospital
service indicating there has been a breach of activity standards with an
explanation of the situation and an indication of the need for corrective
action to be taken. There will be a one month time period for
implementation of the corrective action.

2.

The second breach of the same activity will result in another letter to the
pre-hospital service with a copy to the local credentialing or regulatory
authority indicating that a second breach has occurred and again allowing
a one month period for corrective action.

3.

A third breach of the same activity will result in a letter from the
ADPH/OEMS Office for evaluation and action by the units.

Hospital participation in the System is governed by the contract between
ADPH/OEMS and each hospital. Deviations from requirements, standards or
system function protocols governed by the contract may result in the following
actions by the RAC:
1.

The first breach of an activity standard will result in a letter indicating
there has been a breach of an activity standard with an explanation and an
indication that there is a need for corrective action. A one month period
for corrective action implementation will be allowed.

2.

If a second breach of the same activity occurs a letter to the responsible
entity indicating that a second breach has occurred with a warning that a
third breach in that activity standard will result in suspension from the
Stroke System for a 30 day period of time. A one month period for
corrective action implementation will occur.

3.

A third breach of the same activity will result in contract failure and
suspension of that facility from the Stroke System for a period of 30 days
as per the recommendation of the RAC and ADPH/OEMS action with the
suspension time doubled for subsequent deviations of the same standard.

It will be the duty of ADPH/OEMS to carry out these pre-determined actions in
cases of violation of requirements, standards, or failure of adherence to system
function protocols.
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Appendix A

Level 3 Acute Stroke Ready Hospital Guidelines
To be recognized as a Level III acute stroke ready hospital, a hospital must have available the following
minimum personnel, resources, and plans and reported through the stroke system work station in their
ED:
1. Physician Medical Director for stroke services
2. Stroke Coordinator
3. ED availability as reported on LifeTrac to ATCC
4. CT scan availability as reported on LifeTrac to ATCC with final CT reading and report to treating
physician done within 45 minutes of patient arrival at the ER.
5. Professional personnel (physician and nurse) with ability to rapidly triage and evaluate stroke patients
to determine appropriateness of tPA therapy
6. Ability, willingness, and documentation of administration of systemic tPA therapy to all eligible
patients.
a) Pharmacy with tPA formulary in stock at all times
b) Stroke treatment protocols in place that define tPA administration
7. Equipment
a) Airway control and ventilation equipment
b) Pulse oximetry
c) End-tidal CO2 determination
d) Suction devices
e) Electrocardiograph
f) Standard intravenous fluid administration equipment
g) Sterile sets for percutaneous vascular access (venous & arterial)
h) Gastric decompression
i) Drugs necessary for emergency care
j) X-ray availability
k) CT availability and interpretation in 45 minutes
l) Two-way communication with emergency services
8. On-call availability of neurology or, a physician with experience and expertise in diagnosing and
treating acute stroke in person or a neurologist available by telemedicine (see Appendix H).
9. Written plans for care of patients who require higher level stroke care (i.e., post tPA, neurological and
neurosurgical care, etc.) with time from onset triggers
10. Performance improvement and community education participation as described in Appendix F of the
Stroke plan
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Appendix B

Level 2 Primary Stroke Center Hospital Guidelines
To be recognized as a Level II designated acute primary stroke hospital, a hospital may be TJC
certified as a Primary Stroke Center or have available the following minimum personnel,
resources, and plans:
A. Hospital Organization
1. Stroke service or equivalent
2. Stroke Service Director
3. Stroke Coordinator
4. Hospital Department/Sections
a) Neurology or telemedicine system MOU or agreement with neurology or vascular
neurology (see Appendix H)
b) Vascular neurosurgery (or transfer agreement with another Level II hospital or a
Level I hospital)
c) Emergency medicine
5. Stroke treatment protocols in place
B. Clinical Capabilities:
1. Specialty availability (means contact made and care plan determined) upon notification
of patient need:
a) Emergency Medicine (ten minutes)
b) Neurology1 or telemedicine (see Appendix H) within 15 minutes after notification by
emergency physician by hospital plan, or a telemedicine contract with neurology or
vascular neurology
c) Vascular neurosurgery
2. Consultants Availability (on-call)
a) Internal Medicine
b) Critical Care
c) Cardiology
d) Neuroimaging
C. Facilities and Resources
1. Emergency Department
a) Personnel
1) Designated Physician Director (with eight hours stroke related CME)
2) Emergency Medicine Specialists present
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3) Nursing personnel with expertise to provide continuous monitoring to stroke
patients until their admission to a hospital unit
b) Ability, willingness, and documentation of administration of systemic tPA therapy to
all eligible patients.
1) Pharmacy with tPA formulary in stock at all times
2) Stroke treatment protocols in place that define tPA administration
3) Written plan for higher level care for patients who require it
c) Equipment
1) Airway control and ventilation equipment
2) Pulse oximetry
3) End-tidal CO2 determination
4) Suction devices
5) Electrocardiograph
6) Standard intravenous fluid administration equipment
7) Sterile sets for percutaneous vascular access (venous & arterial)
8) Gastric decompression
9) Drugs necessary for emergency care
10) X-ray availability
11) CT availability and interpretation in 45 minutes
12) Angiographic suite available
13) Two-way communication with emergency services
14) Sterile ventriculostomy tray readily available in facilities with NS coverage
2. Operating suites adequately staffed (within 30 minutes of stroke system alert) in facilities
with NS coverage
3. Post anesthetic recovery room available in facilities with NS coverage
4. ICU-bed for stroke patients
a) Personnel
1) Designated Medical Director
2) Specialists with privileges in critical care, in-house, or immediately available
b) Appropriate monitoring equipment
5. Neuroimaging special capabilities
a) In-house radiology technical personnel capable of brain CT imaging
b) Angiography (at least CTA, MRA)
c) Neurovascular sonography
d) Computed tomography (emergent and routine)
e) Magnetic Resonance Imaging (not time specific)
6. Neurology or telemedicine (see Appendix H) or availability to remain available (green)
of on-call neurologist or vascular neurologist by telemedicine (see Appendix H).
7. Rehabilitation
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a) Rehabilitation services protocol appropriate for stroke patients or an automatic
transfer agreement with such a center/hospital (rehabilitation services can improve
post-stroke recovery and function, and PSCs should work to develop early patient
assessment and initiation of any needed speech, physical, and occupational therapy.)
8. Clinical laboratory services
a) Standard analyses of blood, urine, etc.
b) Blood typing and cross-matching
c) Comprehensive blood bank or access to equivalent facility
d) Blood gases and pH determinations
e) Cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) examination capabilities
f) Comprehensive coagulation testing
D. Continuing Education: at least eight hours of annual acute stroke recognition and treatment
program education provided for:
1. Staff physicians
2. Nurses
3. Allied health personnel
4. Community physicians
E. Stroke Prevention Program Coordinator
F. Performance Improvement
1.
2.
3.
4.

Does hospital track patient outcomes
Perform on-going program evaluation
Strive for improvement
Community outreach/public education (i.e., Power to End Stroke from the American
Heart Association).
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Appendix C

Level 1 Comprehensive Stroke Center Guidelines
To be recognized as a Level 1 comprehensive stroke center, a hospital must be currently TJC
certified and maintain certification as a Comprehensive Stroke Centers (CSC). The hospital must
also report capacity/capability of stroke Level 1 hospital standards of JCH Level 1 or
Comprehensive Stroke Center standards.
The Level 1 hospital must maintain compliance with all QA components and reporting as
required by this plan.
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Appendix D

Prehospital and Hospital
Stroke QA Data Set
1. Identification number--provided by the ATCC upon initial contact by prehospital provider
(the same number would follow the patient through the system)
2. Location of the incident
3. Prehospital unit(s) responding
4. Times
a) Prehospital
1) Incident
2) Unit dispatch
3) Unit scene arrival
4) Extrication ended (if applicable)
5) Unit scene departure
6) Unit hospital arrival
7) Last time seen normal
b) Communication
1) Initial contact
2) ATCC contact/link to receiving designated stroke hospital
3) Additional contacts to ATCC by EMSP
5. Receiving hospital
6. System entry data
a) Primary entry triage criteria – FAST or EMSA
b) Co-morbid criteria
c) EMSP discretion
d) Patient age
e) Patient sex
f) AVPU (alert, voice, pain, unresponsive)
g) Scene vital signs, including GCSS
7. Prehospital outcome
a) Loss of vital signs and time
1) Lived
2) Expired (time)
8. Hospital readiness
a) Physician arrival time in ED
1) ED attending physician
2) Neurologist
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3) Neurosurgeon
4) Other: state___________________________
9. Hospital Outcome Report (ATCC LifeTrac outcome completion by hospital and returned to
ATCC)
a. Incident location
b. Pre-hospital unit(s)
c. Activity times
d. Receiving hospital
e. Patient and system demographics
f. Pre-hospital outcome
g. Hospital outcome report at 24 hours or less
h. CAT Scan (Y/N)
i. Stroke (Y/N)
j. Stroke “Y”- Ischemic or Hemorrhagic
k. Stroke “Y” - Ischemic – TPA (Y/N)
l. Stroke “Y” – Ischemic – TPA – “N” – reason for No TPA
m. Admitted (Y/N)
n. Outcome Alive (Y/N)
o. A 95% reporting compliance must be maintained.
10. Disposition
a) ED disposition
1) Disposition time-when patient goes to the initial hospital care location (not just
leaving the ED, i.e., to CT scan.)
2) Disposition location
a. Discharged-ICU, Stroke Unit, OR, or ward
b. Admitted
 Higher level designated stroke hospital
 Equal level designated stroke hospital
 Lower level designated stroke hospital
 Reason:______________
b) Final hospital disposition/date/location
1) Home
2) To rehabilitation center
3) To another acute care facility
4) To extended care facility
5) Expired
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Appendix E

Stroke Center QA Data Set
Get with the Guidelines Recommendations


IV rt-PA 4.5 hours--percentage of AIS patients who arrived at the hospital within 270
minutes (4.5 hours) of time last known well and for whom IV tPA was initiated at this
hospital within 180 minutes (3 hours) of time last known well.
•

IV tPA Treatment Rate--of all ischemic stroke admissions (regardless of whether they
meet treatment criteria or not), the percentage treated with IV tPA (denominator=all
ischemic stroke admissions; numerator=all tPA treatments).

•

Symptomatic Intracerebral (sICH) Hemorrhage Rate--of tPA treated patients, the
number of patients that developed a hemorrhagic transformation of the infarct or
parenchymal hemorrhage with an associated increase in the NIH Stroke Scale score of
four or more points as compared to a baseline pre-tPA treatment NIH Stroke Scale score
(denominator=all ischemic stroke patients treated with intravenous tPA; numerator=all
patients that developed an sICH).



Door-to-IV rt-PA in 45 minutes--percentage of ischemic stroke patients who received IV
tPA at this hospital who are treated within 60 minutes after triage (ED arrival).



Door-to-IV rt-PA times--time from triage (ED arrival) to administration of IV tPA for
ischemic stroke patients treated at this hospital.



Last known well-to-IV rt-PA times--time from symptom onset to administration of IV
tPA for ischemic stroke patients treated at this hospital.



Missing time data--missing, incomplete, or invalid date/time data for ischemic stroke
patients.



IV rt-PA contraindicated--percentage of eligible AIS patients not treated with IV tPA at this
hospital who had reasons for not receiving IV tPA.



Reasons for no IV rt-PA--reasons why eligible AIS patients were not treated with IV tPA at
this hospital.
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Appendix F

Continuous Quality Assurance
A. Quality assurance is a vital part of a stroke system. It is used to document continuing
function of the system and evaluation of that function to implement improvements in system
function and stroke patient management. In a stroke system, patients have virtually no time to
make specific choices regarding acute and critical medical care and, therefore, the system
itself has a responsibility to perform evaluation functions to assure that the highest level of
care is being provided and that improvements are implemented whenever possible in a timely
manner.
B. Such a program will be system-wide. There will be individual agency efforts on the part of
all participating organizations in addition to oversight by the RAC QA subcommittee.
C. The appropriateness, quality, and quantity of all activities of the system must be continuously
evaluated. Items evaluated are reflected in Appendix D (Prehospital and Hospital QA
Dataset).
1. Medical care
2. Prehospital care
3. System function (dispatch activities, scene time, triage process and destination, response
level, etc.)
4. The RQAC will report findings to the RAC on a regular basis.
D. Prehospital inter-hospital care
1. Items evaluated:
a. Patient assessment
b. Protocol adherence (when applicable)
c. Procedures initiated/completed
d. On-scene time
e. Medical control interaction
f. Transport mode (ground/air)
g. Resource availability/needs match
h. Arrival report
i. Record/documentation
j. Inter-facility care/transport
2. Process-primarily performed by EMS organizations
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Each organization assigns QA person to oversee process
Guidelines established-regional/authorized
Determine audit filters
Collect data
Evaluate data
Determine QA issues present
Develop corrective action plan
1) Professional resolution
2) Administrative resolution
h. Re-evaluation to document results/effectiveness of corrective action plan
E. Hospital care QA
1. Medical care
a. Complications
b. Blood pressure protocol violations in tPA treated patients
c. tPA treatment rates in association with sICH rates
d. Deaths
e. Outcome review
1) Internal review
2) External comparison
f. Process for medical care QA (performed by each institution)
1) Establish written care guidelines
2) Collect data
a) Stroke date elements
b) Complications of events list
3) Data QA evaluation
a) Establish audit filters (indicators)
b) Determine presence of potential QA issue
c) Primary review (permissible)
d) Multi-disciplinary peer review of QA issue
4) Corrective action
a) Professional resolution
b) Administrative resolution
5) Re-assess for effectiveness of corrective action
6) Documentation is essential utilizing QA tracking flow sheet
2. Designated stroke center function
a. Designated stroke center operations via audit filter review
1) Continuous
2) Intermittent
3) Focused audit filter review
b. Specific event evaluation when event problem noted by stroke team member
c. Medical nursing audit
d. Utilization review
e. Divert utilization review
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f. Process same as for Medical Care Review with the addition of some form or method
for noting events that occur that need evaluation to try to improve designated stroke
center functions.
F. Regional system function
1. Primarily performed by the RAC
2. Evaluation of overall regional system function
3. Process
a. Establish standard
b. Collect data
c. Evaluate data-determine audit filters
d. Devise plan of corrective action for QA issues
e. Re-evaluate to determine effectiveness of corrective action
f. Participation in HSQA program
G. HSQA program (staffed by regional EMS agency)
1. Goals--review entire approved stroke plan:
a. System administration/organization/activities
b. Prehospital care
c. Hospital care
2. Members
a. EMS office staff
b. Prehospital provider representation--the designated QA coordinator for each county
(from an EMS organization)
c. Participating provider representation
1) Stroke Director
2) Stroke Coordinator
3. Process
a. Brief report of QA activities from each participating county/EMS organization and
hospital
b. General system information
c. Focused review of items of major concern/impact including selected cases
d. Develop consensus of issues that represent QA concerns
e. Develop action plan
f. Have re-evaluation process to determine effectiveness of action plan results
g. Complete documentation of all activities including any recommendations for change
or action to the OEMS and RAC
4. Regional Hospital Medical Care Review Subcommittee
a. Members
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1)
2)
3)
4)

Stroke Director from each participating designated stroke center
ED Medical Director from each active Stroke Operations Committee
Regional EMS Medical Director
The chairman of this committee will be the chairman of the Stroke Subcommittee
of the RAC
b. Activities are to review the stroke medical care issues including specific death audit
review and major complications review as determined by the committee Chairman.
Other QA issues will be reviewed as deemed appropriate.
c. The process used will be the same process as outlined in the QA section of the Stroke
plan.
d. Reports of a summary nature will be made to the HSQA program. Individual
physician medical care issues will initially only be reported to the stroke director of
the facility providing care in the situation and be made by personal communication.
In general, discussions at the subcommittee will fulfill this notification requirement.
If a persistent individual problem trend occurs, this situation will be referred to the
appropriate hospital QA committee.
5. All members are expected to attend at least 75 percent of the HSQA program meetings
and the Hospital Medical Care Review subcommittee meetings.
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Appendix G

Acronyms
ADPH: Alabama Department of Public Health
AIS: Acute Ischemic Stroke
ATCC: Alabama Trauma Communications Center
AF: Atrial Fibrillation
BREMSS: Birmingham Regional Emergency Medical Services System
CME: Continuing Medical Education
EMS: Emergency Medical Services
EMSP: Emergency Medical Services Personnel
ERD: Emergency Resources Display-the computer display of each hospital’s resource
availability
HSQA: Hospital Stroke Quality Assurance Program
MOU: Memorandum of Understanding
OEMS: Office of Emergency Medical Services – a part of ADPH
PCR: Patient Care Report
PSC: Primary Stroke Center
QA: Quality Assurance
RQAC: Regional Quality Assurance Committee
RAC: Regional Advisory Council
sICH: Symptomatic Intracerebral Hemorrhage Rate
SQAC: Stroke Quality Assurance Committee
STHSAC: State Trauma and Health System Advisory Council
TJC: The Joint Commission
tPA: Tissue Plasminogen Activator (Activase®)
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Appendix H

Notations:
1

Neurology: A physician with experience in diagnosing and treating stroke is defined as a
licensed physician who is board-certified or board-eligible (BC/BE) in emergency medicine or
neurology through the American Board of Medical Specialties, or who is BC/BE in another
specialty, but has a minimum of eight hours of stroke related continuing medical education
(CME) annually.
2

Eight annual hours of stroke related continuing education: TJC requirement for Primary Stroke
Center certification.
3

Telemedicine: The remote diagnosis and treatment of patients by means of telecommunications
technology. A stroke telemedicine consultant should be a licensed neurologist with experience in
diagnosing and treating stroke who is BC/BE in neurology or vascular neurology through the
American Board of Medical Specialties or the American Osteopathic Association.

